Tuesday, February 4, 2014: Just before leaving our Cudjoe Key home a manatee came for a visit. This is the
first time we’ve seen one in our canal.

Our departure out the channel was uneventful…no contact with the bottom. Our first sail was to Bahia Honda,
18 miles. It’s so good to be back on Ananda.
Our first "Spot": http://fms.ws/FV19d/24.94290N/80.28842W
Wednesday, February 5, 2014: We departed thinking we were heading for Fort Lauderdale to get our
watermaker working, but as we sailed up the Keys we learned that a critical part was back ordered, so we
decided to head across the Gulf Stream for Cat Cay, an island just south of Bimini in
the Bahamas. http://fms.ws/FVGAq/25.58932N/79.30499W

The night’s passage was warm and unusually smooth, a blessing because this stretch of water can be very
rough and treacherous . With two hour watches we were both a little tired when we made landfall at 5:00 am,
Thursday. We anchored in a coral ringed little harbor all by ourselves north of Gun Cay. This was our first taste
of the clear, turquoise, Bahamianwater. At 10:00 am we headed for the Cat Cay Yacht Club to clear customs
and rest.

Friday, February 7, 2014: We headed out across the Bahama banks and soon lost sight of land everywhere,
except below us where the crystal clear water was only about 10’-12’ deep allowing us to see every detail of
the bottom. We motored against a light easterly for 56 miles anchoring 12 miles north of Andros Island for a
spectacular sunset and peaceful sleep.

Saturday, February 8, 2014: Our plan was to head for Nassau, but when we left the banks in 2000’ depths with
18 knots of wind on the nose, we fell off and had a gorgeous sail to Bonds Cay in the Berry Islands. During the
sail we heard a loud “bang” like a rifle shot, and determined when at anchor that the bob stay (the stay
connecting the end of the bow sprit to the hull at the waterline) fractured. This is a nightmare scenario because,
if the bow sprit had broken from the upward force from the Genoa jib, we could have lost the whole rig toppling
on our heads. Luckily, the bow sprit held. We had the anchorage all to ourselves inviting naked snorckling.
Here’s the idyllic, clear water over the sandy bottom. http://fms.ws/FWyB0/25.48571N/77.73305W

Sunday, February 9, 2014: With a very light westerly breeze we motored 35 miles to Nassau where we are now
tied up at the Nassau Yacht Haven. Our slip was a piling dock and tide was low, so Dottie had to make a leap
on to the dock with our lines as we were moving into the slip. She heard Bart's "Captain voice" commanding,
"Jump! Now!" After some hesitation, she made the leap. The boat is still afloat and the dock is still standing
thanks to her heroics. http://fms.ws/FWyB0/25.48571N/77.73305W

We met Jacque, a friendly Canadian at the marina, who put us in contact with a welder who has machine shop
capabilities to fix the bob stay. Bart designed the parts necessary on AutoCAD, so the fix is possible at our
slip.

Meanwhile, we are connected by WiFi, a rare opportunity in the Bahamas, and when we can go online, it is
incredibly slow. We're not sure when we will have another opportunity to connect to the Internet, but will try to
update you whenever possible. We plan to be in the Bahamas until early April and look forward to sharing more
of our fun with you.
Dottie and Bart
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